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AR bread making to be taught from demonstration train smart fashion NOTEg

POKING' THE SCHOOL CLIQUE--v
HOW TO BE HAPPY IN SPITE OF IT

liai a College Girl of Twenty-nin- e Told a Miss
;'" of Sixteen; It Made Her Decide She Was
L Wasting Precious Tears

- : -
JfiiRAn a tlcna In Rantmhtr. 1917.

' .,. i.l ..I-- ... ........ MM ArAAVUllfi Sill B1A1WCII jrcnio win ."--
mid not go back to high school.
irents probed her for the reason.

ive. several, each one as flimsy as
"her, Every one was surprised. It
stated In the family plans that the

'should graduate.
., press J re of Inquiry grew stronger.

Interview assumed stormy pronor- -

j BnJ finally !n an outburst of tears
,. were almost fierce In their bitterness.

girl confessed she was leaving be- -

Jte she'd "never got In with the

eu heartbreak In the world was
slajd Into those bI.x worili. They
triable.. Pitiable, because as the
I'Jrt sobbed them out between
' tears that had probably been

'ijs In her heart for months she was
inj the very depths of her soul on
most unimportant thing In the world
le clique that is born in school.

(Vhat Is the school clique? What Is

magical standard of "belongins"'.' No
le has ever been able to tell. There nre
orfiely elrls In the crowd ana pretty ones by
(utsti!e. There are pretty ones In and
lOmelj ones outside. Students In and
hii((.rfll" nut anil vleo versa. Just as

an. as you have found a workable classl- -

all
itcaUlon you bump Into something so abso.
utdly contradictory that you despair of
'Vel dolnj anything but letting the clique
est to the end.

A Htl' that's what you have to do, let
ra.he cllaue rest. "While there are
f.

i)s there'll be cllauos.
kourse, when you argue with a girl
toeen It's hard to be able to convince
Jpt the thing which seems most lm-ec- t

In all the world to her Is really
ast Important. GoadSns-o- to ex-"c- o

In studies as a substitute for
,."ln on things" doesn't work.

j parents of this particular girl
a? unsuccessfully tiieJ these things,

In despair. It was finally a twenty-'ear-ol- d

girl who hud been "boss"
clique through her four years In o

made the girl telephone to the
elpal and take the trolley car for high
ol the following morning.

CACSB cliques are manifold und
.sixteen-year-ol- gl! Is who have to
?k" them even more numerous. It is
th while to pass on the cure employed In

THE WOMAN'S
Jrffr ixi ffoi K,hrnitird In Ik drpcrlntrnt t.t b; wrtlttn m one lif e

' rii.tr .nil nnd IbhI 1'ir mt of the tcrlter. Spclol ltk thoat alvn
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of
hor TODAY'S
colhat sh- - btter nerilee than pen'.nlfe
ldjr 0f xtor for rlpplni oeams?

ou
Vht l the lft tu dont H aenlnt
ne?

'1 C. In frlnc douthnut nliat nlll pretent the
Leo frum abaorblns too much of the create?

ANSWERS TO YESTERDAY'S INQUIRIES
I, When the lleht l poor the needle of a

lns machine ran be enllr threaded 1

olns the needle to Ihrendinc bullion and
' f Im a mnall niuart of nhtte paper dlrectlr

lAlrr It.

3 A "fruit kliower" U !mllnr to the brlde'n
lnn fthower. In plare of rlrrrs of linen the
ritetii brim clae of Jcllj nnd Jurn of Jam,
l.i- - K'.ylns tho bride "a eood tart" In home- -

lade drllrjrle.

.1, Clocced lea nnd rcneo trainer ran be
Jllj cleaned "by rubblns "lib lnmp of roarae
all.

Pattern for Crocheted Sweater
"o the BdUtr of IVomoii'j ragr;
Dr Madam Will you pleaie print direction!

f how to mako a crocheted an cater, alio 38
lid open down th front? I wnt to use a bane
ledla with a hook. I would like a fancy (Upper
lteb, and If not that Hitch Just a plain one.

A RKADEIl.
The. .pattern for a sweater In the plain
Orr stltph Iff nowhere to be found. A.

rei are several fancy Rtitches for the
kins: of slippers I picked out the simplest

Ithest.
pie stitch used In this pattern Is called

"half-dou- crochet (wrap. Insert hook In
ch; wrap, pull yarn through; wrap and

V off three (oops).

ie sweater calls for a colored border
p the front and around the neck. It
be mad In any colors you desire, but,t will call the main shade whits

"tlie trimming shade "color."

j. . stitches equal one Inch ; three rows
Ci one Inch.

'Vth white chain 101 for lower edge of

I work twenty rows even. Decrease ono

Tlde' ersry sixth row five times. Work

ltev.1 rows even, then Increase one each

fat 1,1 ry, row four times. On next row

Thtm twenty-tw- o stitches. Work
of tlrrIpIn- - Across row: aaa a cnain or

stitches. Add a chain of
E(rfiytw9 stitches each row until eighty
ln?poYP'ara gained for each sleeve. Twenty
Ward a evsn, Xext row work 114 stitches,

(The 'a,n on' ,lx row!l ven' Then In.

"fclev aln at necl ever' row twenty times.
"no vn unt'' "'ere ars forty- -

"Vep fows, then shape like other side.
BrlvedT now dn '"P,nr front even, shape
ntthin.' follows;. Three rows even, Increase

.Very four rowa sixteen times, do
T,heUj .the row where you began the illpt'thtim lfAV thirty stitches for back of

wlu lyiAIn yarn In next stitch and make
has ki .front like first. Eight rows even.utyjiy. With white Join yarn at wrist.

onsj;.eiHS-.rtf- 0f single crochet. one stitch' tsi.lt .f" ten rows. Increase one In
tHiirth rojr.t Join color, twenty rows

wai.-Ke- up Bleeves and under-ar- team.
Whiciflj!rWlth white, beginning at lower'I JFot rlcbt front malt three stitches for
"Ulfry two raws. Increase one stitch at

ak. one stitch for each stitch across back.
the unto way on otner iront. join
work, twelve rows (Zi). Increasing

ii her row at corners around sweatsr.
w dtt4t front work, twtr row to the neck

Jftariliur. three, Inches from lower
(dm In five, skip four stitches, work
sSrrt - nro.timrB.
snkM With white chain twenty- -

KmiK flfteet) row even. Fasten off.jHff (K)f sivtn row.s lit) even, flew three
h from lower edge and front band.

Ktra With lor chain sixty-on- e. Work
,rta. wb owr r iiicum uora

VWm' xmnt
mn iwt be continue aroundltN as.

belt r,a ci

"W
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A hat that reminds us of the little
song of the "Three Trees" "one
there, and one there, and one
theah" and there you have a

picture hat.

the college girl. The treatment lasted
two hours. It consisted of a college rec-

ord, n lead pencil and a few nnnotatlons.
The older gill took the senior lecoril of

the doings nnd standings of her class-

mates and carefully penciled off the pic-

tures of the girls who comprised the A

Number 1 clique of tho school. Every
Greek letter, every little friendly Jibe
that Indicates being "In on" nit things de-

sirable In the school was carefully pointed
out. Then the pictures that were piti-

fully bare of Greek IctterH and Intimate
phrases were noted.

happened next ruined the oldsr
WHAT

class record, for she wrote down
beside each 'of nhose pictures, right on

the beautiful paper, as far as she knew
what had happened to those who be-

longed to the likenesses after they had
gone forth into the world.

But the pencil marks did the trick, and
what the little girl of sixteen lead beside
the pictures taught her forever and ever
that she had Indeed been weeping about
the most unimportant thin.t In the world.
The girls who belonged to the clique had

drifted Into singularly uninteresting
lives! Coincidental ns It may seen., the
"outsldes" had achieved everything
from successful matrimony to stardom

the movies.

INQUIRIES
I. Uhat l "nfrlntl furniture"?

1. Ik It proper for man la remain tented
nhen it neoun enteni the room nr rie to
leae It?

3. AVhnl nlll preient the dlftarrreabte.
fraklnx" of powder on the noe?

I. .lane Aridnm l n fuinou" eettlement
norker nnd a writer and lecturer on nolltlral
nnd aoclal reform. 8b nai one of the founder
of the Hull Ifouikr, a nettlement house In I'lil-rac- o

uhleh hna ochteied ronntry-ivld- e fame,
Nlnre Ita' Inatttution In 1889 MIti Addarnn hu
been head resident. She l l chairman of the
Woman' Pence party.

!. (iimnlhorl l n ninth, lone-wrni- e ma-
terial belnt liked In unit nnd roalo till ea'ou.
It I medium In welcht and nlmllar in char-
acter to lioptacklnr;,

S. Wide onUtandlns pocketa are a new Inno-Tatl-

on the plaited iklrt. Ther are attached
at the eldee of the nklrt unite near the Up.

Clothes for "War Poor"
To tin Sditor at Woman's Pact:

Dear Madam Will you klndlj- - tell me If there
If any Place In jour city yet where they collectclotnta for tho war poor7 I would like to havethe addren of It If you pleaie. J. B.

By "war poor" I take It for granted you
mean the families of men who have gone to
war. In Philadelphia the civilian relief com-

mittee of the Ited Cross collects and gives
nut clothing to members of soldiers' and
sailors' families In cases where they really
need them. The address Is 1607 Walnut
street. I am told there, however, that only
the families of Pennsylvania men can he
cared for by a Pennsylvania branch of the
Red Cross.

However, the Red Cross societies In most
of the large cities are carrying on this same
work of caring for the dependents of
soldiers and sailors. As the postmark on
your letter was blurred and the name of
your town hard to make out. I am not sure
whether I am right In taking it for granted
you live In Mlllvllle. N. .?. If you do. At-
lantic City Is the nearest larse city. If you
write to Ked Cross headquarters In Atlantic
City you can get full particulars about what
H being done In your section of New Jersey
for the families of men who have gone to
war. No otner address Is necessary but Just
Red Cross Headquarters. Atlantic City,
X. J.

Use of Silver at Formal Dinner
To tfc Editor o Women't Pooe:

Dear SJud.m X nttended a formal dinner
and I had not been solus nut for aev-er-

years found I was very much puzaled about
the arrav of forks and kulvea on either a'd
of my plate. How la one to know which tn uee
nm? CLAMEKCE.

It Is customary to use the sliver for the
different, courses starting from the' outside
of Jhe row in toward the plate. For In-

stance, If your first course Is an hors
d'osuvre, you will find a small fork on the
extreme end of the sliver placed at the left
elde of the plate, whereas If oysters or
clams constitute the first course you will
see a three-pronge- d fork at
the extreme end of the silver on the right-han- d

side of the plate. Xext to the oyster
fork toward your plate Is placed the soup,
or bouillon, spoon, then the dinner knife
and the silver knife for the cheese at the
salad course. If there is an entree that
will require a knife It Is placed between the
dinner and cheese knife.

On the left side you will find the fish
fork at the extreme end If there Is no hors
d'oeuvre, then the dinner fork, then a third
smaller fork for salad. If there Is an
entree before the salad there Is a fourth
fork plactd between the dinner and salad
fork.

The silver for dessert Is placed on the
table with the finger bawls or dauert

UNCLE SAM'S "CONSERVATION SPECIAL" VISITS CITY
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EXCHANGE

FOOD CONSERVATION Kd'fEXHIBIT ON WHEELS )lJMSSB
Special Train lo Travel Through M$S$ "01SS WXState Under Direction fsPv "BS i P K

of Experts Jr'i K X i I' ImL' $cHWM
As part of Its educational campaign In

Instructing people In food conservation, the
Department of Food Supply of Pennsylvania
has equipped n rpeclal train of three cars
for food conservation demonstrations
throughout the State.

Tours to various towns and cities through-
out the Stnto will start next week. Visits
to Downlngtown, Weft t'ltcfter, Columbia,

Lancaster, Parlivshurg n"d Rending
hnvf already been arranged.

The train Is to he tn charge of Colonel
Kofter. of the State Department of Kood
Supply, assisted by tho Misses Pittntnn and
Newcnmb, from Sla'p College. At
etop made the ptilillc will ho taught the
latest methods of canning, preserving nnd
bread making. TIip first car contains ex-

hibits of canning anil preserving, tin- - sec-
ond Is fitted nut a a hnhery. In which a
new method of making bread front n Hour
composed of rj c, potatoes and wheat will
be demonstrated. In the third car pictures
and a series f Illustrations depleting the
nel of uar-llm- e economy nre to bo dis-
played.

The train, which Is now at Thirty-secon- d

street and Lancaster avenue. Is brilliantly
decorated on Its exterior. Vivid colors are
painted on the sides nnd on each enr Ih
the s of the .State of Pennsyl-
vania

I'ntll next wreli the train will be open
for Inspection at Thirty-secon- d street and
Lancaster avenue between the hours of 10
and noon and S and 5 o'clock.

IN THE MOMENT'S
MODES J

Hercules Braid Is a Favored
Trimming for Fall
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Braid is one of the smartest of fall
trimmings for one-pie- frocks,
two-pie- coaf suits and the new
one-piec- e coat dress. Not the nar-- 1

row soutncho, but wide braid the
braid we have long known

wide, flat and accom-
modatingly pliable. This trimming
is peculiarly fitted for combination
with navy-blu- e serge, and with
the employment of this combina-
tion the style creators are evolving
some 'very effective little frocks.
Navy-blu- e serge has gone into the
fashioning of the one-pie- street
postume pictured today. Collar,
cuffs and vestee are of heavy,
oyster-vhit- e silk. Black hercule
braid trims the skirt and supplie

The special train, by means of which the United States food administra-
tion is seeking to educate American housewives throughout tho country
to economical practices, with the "crew" of demonstrators, is shown
above. Two of the latter arc illustrating a demonstration in canning.
Both photographs were obtained nt Thirty-secon- d and Market streets,
where the train today remained for several hours before resuming

its tour of the State.

PATSY KILDARE, OUTLAW
By JUDD MORTIMER LEWIS

A Narrow
I woke this morning I did not llo

AFTKIl enough so you could notice It.
for It being Saturday Rowdy and I wanted
to be on our way. So out I hopped and
got tho coffee made nnd the pancakes
stirred nnd the milk In. The milk made me
think of Jim. and Jim made me think of
Maggie, so that made me think of where
to go.

When my father had fed his face and I
had fed mine and Rowdy had fed his Rowdy
and I rambled. I thought I would surprise
Maggie, so we went to the bathhouse by the
river and there was nothing there. The
blankets were gone off the bed and a lot
of dead leaves had blown in there, so I

took n hwim and Rowdy stood on the bank
wondering what bad happened to Min
riroarty. Then we went to Jim's and Jim
was not there, but another man was up on
a ladder painting Jim's house. I lio'.leied.
"Come down :" He just laughed and didn't
come, so I shook the ladder nnd it slid at
the top. Ho dropped his paint and caught
the eaves to keep from falling, nnd ho hold
the ladder with his toes. Relieve me, it
was a Job to push the ladder back under
him.

When he came down he looked pale and
he raised his hand as If he was going to
blam me one, but Rowdy growled away
down In his neck and stood up stiff legged
The man said. "Why did you do that?" I

said, "Why didn't you come down? Where
are Jim and Maggie?" He said, "Jim and
Miss Groarty were married yesterday and
have gone on a wedding trip. I nm running
his milk route and painting his house wlill-h- e

Is gone." Then ho said, "Are you ratsy?"
I said, "Yes; what's it to you?" He said.
"Jim told me to tell you he would bo back
next Saturday and his wife said to give you
her love."

So then Rowdy and I went nway and
went to the Iron dog man's house and the
Iron dog man was not there and his sister
was Just going out riding on a horse and
she had on breeches like a man's. She
said, "Good morning, Patsy." I said, "Good
morning, old maid." Then she laughed nnd
said she would be back In abotit an hour.
I said, "You nre not going out on the street.
I hope." She said, "I certainly am." I said.
"For cat's sake, don't you know some one
is going to see you with lirecches on If
you do?" That made her laugh so hard
that her hat fell olt and Rowdy nnd I ran
to get It and the horse jumped and kicked
so hard that the old maid fell off and the
horse's foot went past my ear so close
that I felt the wind of it.

Then the horse ran out of the gate and
down the street, and the old maid helped
me up and asked me if I was hurt, which 1

wasn't. Rowdy came back from running
the horse and we went Into the house and
the old maid said Bhe was very thankful
that I did not get my head kicked off, and
I told her that she did not have anything
on me. Then she laughed and went to
change her clothes. She told me her broth-
er's name is Lunny Smith and her name Is
IJell Smith. She noticed my hair was wet
and I told her I had been swimming. So
she went and got a little bundle and got me
to show her the place and she went Into
the bathhouse and there was a bathing
suit In the bundle and she put It on and we
both went swimming. She knows how to
swim, but not any better than I do.

This has been a good day and I felt very

Infants-Moth- ers

Thousands testify

Hoiiick's
The Original

Malted Milk
Upbuilds end sustains tha body
No Cooking or Milk required
Uid for Vi f a Cntury j

Escape
happy when we folded our paws and prayed,
"Dear mother which art in heaven, you
pretty near had me today. I felt the wind
of that horse's foot or elso of your wings.
If that foot had landed under my ear I
would be up there now with you. Tell air.
Carpenter that the new boards have been
carried Into his back yard, but I don't know
what for. Tomorrow Is Sunday and I have
got to start early and get a look at old
grampa's grave, though I know ns well as
you do that It Isn't showing sprouts. Amen."

"NeeUlnsr Information," the next l'ntsy Kll
'hire ndicntiire. npiienrH In tomorrow's Kvenlnc
l.edser.

SHOES

Greatest
Style Value
Offered Today

We want you to come in and see
these two new models, which we
consider being equal in quality
and style to footwear
shown elsewhere at
higher prices.

High
with a
silver
in

Our

you in
fit you
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GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX
By JOHN HARVEY KELLOGG, M. D., LL. D.

nk Doctor Kellooo t IM fpact will dallu pli-- advlet on reiii..iIn oTMtrer fo eo V''"Z,I ' rhfc o tnnHnd dlotmoies of or Yv
medicine, n'( 0(. rfr Health uueMfojs iclff be promttli"

ments requlHnff rie , '""',' inauir, wha Inclose stamped rtiffopes lor renfi......... - - -eurrru ou pcrun"

Chew Your Food
nnd chew as long as there Is

CHEW In tho food. That's one thing
soften tho food

,-- chew for- -to crush and
detect nnd enjoy Its flavor.so that we can

Food hurriedly eaten Is only half appre-

ciated. The flavor Is carried oft before the

"taste buds" have felt the tang and the
thrill of It. There are no taste buds In ino

stomach.
The Talmud tells of a man of gluttonous

disposition who wished that he had a neck
like a crane a mile long, nnd that he could
taste his food all the way down.

One doesn't need a longer throat nor
more taste buds. If we chew our food
until all the taste In we've gotten
all the satisfaction possible out of It. nnd
it takes only about half as much food to
produce the sense of satiety that says
"Unough I"

In recent years Horace Klctcher, who
pioneered a renaissance of chewing, has
proved that a man can live on half ns much
food If ho chews well, and will enjoy his
food Immensely more than when he gulps It
down without half tasting It.

So don't havo any fear of a food famine.
Just chew, and get everybody else to chew,
nnd there will be a surplus of food.

But If you sit down to the table and say
to yourself, "Well, It's wartime and Mr.
Hoover says we must economize," and begin
to try to "scrimp," you'll get more hungry
every minute and end up by eating twice ns
much as usual. But If you forget Mr.
Hoover nnd the war and Just go In for a
good time with your palate by chewing each
morsel as long ns It has any taste In It.
you will enjoy eating as you never did
before nnd will cat only half ns much.

And what Is more, you will be better
nourished, stronger, more enduring nnd
more efPcient.

So our advice Is to chew. chew, chew, and
be an epicure of the real sort. And you'llcat all you want to oat and rave half you
used to eat without tasting or digesting it.

Gum Chewing
I turn chewlni an Injurious Imblt? A. T. M.
Yes. The Constant activity of the sali-

vary glands excited by gum chewing,
especially when tho gum Is flavored, ex-
hausts the glands so that they lose theirpower to digest starch, a very Important
function which Is necessary for good diges-
tion. This has been proved by actual ex-
periment. A man was made to chew gum
constantly for several hours. At the end
of the first hour there was slight decrease
In the digestive power of the saliva At tho
end of the second hour there was a verv
marked loss of digestive activity nnd at
the end of four hours the saliva had almost
entirely lost Its activity. The habit of
chowlng tobacco or gum exhausts the sal-
ivary glands and thus lays tho foundation
for Indigestion. The thorough chewing of
the food Is essential to good digestion,
but gum chewing Is a useless nnd more or
less harmful practice.

Tuberculosis and Ozone
Is mono useful In the treatment of tuber-

culosis? M. K. A.
Ozone Is a very active form of oxygen.

When Inhaled even In very diluted form II
Is highly Irritating. It has' many times
been tried In the treatment of consumption,
but has proved to be entirely useless.

Snuff
What are the effects of taklnx snuff? P. II.
The systematic effects of snuff taking

are the same as those of tobacco taken In
any other form. Also tho sense of smell
Is destroyed through the chronic catarrh
Induced, the sense of taste Is impaired and
the sight may be seriously affected. This
deadly habit certainly Is much less common
than In former times and, on the whole, it
Is less Injurious to the general public than
either tobacco chewing or smoking, ns the
effects are virtually confined to the user.

Tomatoes
la the tomato a wholesome food? A. M.
The tomato Is an excellent article of

food. It is properly a vegetable fruit. The
tomato is valuable because of the citric
acid which It contains, and also on account
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New Military heel model.
Dull calf vamp with silver
grey fabric top. Dark tan
calf vamp with fabric top
of harmonizing shade.

m DALSIMER STANDARD

The

cMjjjja3j

heel model of dull calf,
fine fabric top in Ivory or

grey shades. Same model
button of patent colt.

corps of competent sales-
people are ever ready to nssiBt

your selection, and will
correctly.

'TIS A FEAT TO FIT FEET

,7)amet

Bid

extracted,

Shoes and Hosiery

1204-06-0- 8

Market Street
Lytt DtpU Third Flodr

aitoc jrrotei
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of Its large supply of vltamlnes and i,.One pound of tomato contains enough ito supply the body needs for one daV iltomato Is an excellent fnml tn ln'
ferlng from n deficiency of blood VbloMcoloring matter.

Denial Bridge "Work
My dentist has advised brldao workDn SOU TRt rd this ns sanitary? Ir.' .

A person who has bridge work must tA.very particular care to avoid Insanitary
conditions In his mouth. However tit,
sufllclent pains are taken tn cleanse th.mouth, thcro Is no reason why It may tmbo kept In a wholesome state. Ilrldga wortIs of great value because It allows i.thorough chewing of the food.

(OpsrlA-ht.-)

Friends to Meet at Cnpc May in 19U
PAPH MAY. N. J.. Sept. 21. The cxecti-tlv- ecomtnltteo of the Friends' Confersnof the United States havo decided totheir next biennial conference at Capo mvopening nit July n. 1918. The conferenewill last two weeks nnd - ore than toonrepresentatives are expected from all nan.

of the United States. The last conferenwas held In Capo Mny In tho summer
of lnifi.

Bo not
waste fruit
m Summer
mxd pay
dearly
for it Ie
Winter

Store up
an extra
supply of
preserves
jams
jellies
11A Franklin Sugar

for everyuse"
Granulated.

Dainty Lumpi,
Powdered,

Confectioner!.
Brown

- 'imii in J

rati
Soldlnl.laadS mlIk.
Inl.S.lO.ISaad

cartons ana

SO lb. cotton
baft.mrnm

Where Shall I
Send My .Child
to School ?

That question can bo an-

sweredi quickly and satis-

factorily by consulting the
Educational Bureau at
Ledger Central. Herewith-ou- t

fuss or bother, yu m,a.y

obtain complete and reliablo
information of any board-in- g

school for boyt or girls,
military academy, business
college, conservatory of
music, college or university.
Our intimate knowledge of

the advantages of the va-

rious institutions will en-

able you to make a wisi
choice. ,

This service is free and
available to every one
everywhere.

Ledger Central
CHESTNUT aiWOAP
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